
Full Survey Results 
 

Results of the “Where Are We Heading?” online Club survey, March-April 2013 

Kenilworth RFC 



     Introduction 

• A short online survey was launched on 20th March, comprising 10 questions: 

– Questions  1-3 Age, Gender and Membership type   

– Questions  4-6 Playing      

– Question    7 Social & Community  

– Question    8 Sponsorship & Commercial  

– Question    9 Mission statement   

– Question    10 Values     

• It was communicated to the membership via email by Willie W (at least 3 times) 

and the club website.  Also promoted (late on) on ‘FB’ sites of Kenilworth Rugby 

and Kenilworth Rugby Club 1st XV and via email request to M&J chair. 

• The survey we available for 14 days until midnight 3rd April when it was closed 

• 105 responses were submitted representing 18% of the Club membership of c.600 

(senior and M&Js) ... a fantastic response. 

• Many thanks to all of you who contributed your thoughts and suggestions. 
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     The Questions 

Q1  What is your gender? 

Q2  What is your age? 

Q3  What type Club membership do you have? Please select one option only. 

Q4  Do you agree that KRFC should NOT pay players in future (excluding any incentive schemes that may 

be put in place)? 

Q5  Where should KRFC set it’s playing standard and promotion ambitions? (assuming that Premiership 

& Championship aspirations are unrealistic). 

Q6  Our playing strength (numbers and quality) is insufficient to run three regular senior sides. Some 

initiatives are under way, but all leagues are getting more competitive. Which options will support 

our objectives? Budgets will force choices to be made, so please choose up to 4 options.  

Q7  KRFC is already a reasonably successful social club. Future growth may depend, however, on greater 

integration with the local community. Which of the following initiatives would you support?  

Q8  KRFC is reasonably successful in terms of sponsorship and commercial activity. What more can we 

do to increase revenue opportunities for the Club? 

Q9  Which of the following statements come closest to the MISSION that KRFC should embrace, that is 

why we exist as a Club? 

Q10 Which of the following suggestions come closest to the VALUES that KRFC should embrace? 
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     Q1.  What is your gender? 
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Female Male

5% 

95% 



     Q2.  What your age?  
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Under 21 21-30 31-40 Over 60 41-50 51-60

4% 
6% 

17% 

19% 

27% 

28% 

90% of all respondents 



     Q3.  What type Club membership do you have?  
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Student Associate VP Life member Family Playing

3% 

11% 

14% 
15% 

19% 

34% 

69% of all respondents 



Disagree strongly Don't know Disagree Agree strongly Agree

4% 
7% 

17% 

26% 

47% 

                   Excluding any incentive schemes  

                                   schemes that may be put in place  

• 33% of Member/Playing & Students ‘Disagreed’ or ‘Disagreed Strongly’ vs 19% (Life members and 
VPs) vs 10% (Family members & Associates);  

• 61% of Member/Playing & Students either ‘Agreed’ or ‘Agreed Strongly’ vs 71% (Life members and 
VPs) vs 83% (Family members & Associates). 
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Q4.  Do you agree that KRFC should not pay players?  

73% of all responses 



National League 1 Midlands 1 West National League 2
North

National League 3
Midlands

Wherever our
abilities take us

7% 

10% 11% 

32% 

39% 

     Q5. Where should we set our playing & promotion ambitions?  
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Assuming Premiership and 

Championship are unrealistic  

71% of all responses 



Initiate and/or 
reinforce a 

competitive 
Womens’ rugby 

section 

Develop a more 
competitive 

Veterans’ side by 
retaining and 

recruiting 
players 

Develop cross-
fertilisation

relationship with
a more senior

club e.g.
Coventry;

Nuneaton, etc.

Allocate more
budget to U23s

for coaching,
recruitment and

team-building
initiatives

Develop a larger
1st XV-eligible
squad through

proactive
recruitment

and/or signing,
training,
retention
incentives

Implement
player

development
targets for M&J
throughput to

senior sides

Develop a viable
2nd XV squad

that allows
player

development

6% 

8% 

13% 

15% 15% 

18% 

25% 

     Q6.  Which options will support our objectives?  
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Given that playing strength is insufficient 

to run three regular senior sides.  

73% of all votes 



Developing full
game and touch
competitions for
both male and
female players

between U23/Colts
and local university

/ school teams

Free entry to, say,
three home games

for Kenilworth
residents

Develop provision
of regular touch/tag

rugby for both
genders and all age
groups throughout

the entire year

Introductory 1 
year’s free junior 
membership to 

local schoolboys / 
schoolgirls  

Evening, weekend
and/or summer

coaching sessions
for local schools

Develop more local
community-focused
events to promote
the club's role in

the community e.g.
club social events,

senior-citizen
lunches, local fund-

raising activities,
Kenilworth Town

Council events, etc.

13% 
14% 14% 14% 

21% 

24% 

     Q7.  We’re reasonably successful socially, but which  

             initiatives would you support for future growth?  
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Given that growth may depend on 

greater integration with local community 

59% of all votes 



Establish an on-line
lottery open to

Kenilworth residents
(with advertising links

to local businesses)

Explore 
‘apprenticeships’ – 1-2 

years free playing 
membership / training 

& coaching 
attendance for locally 

employed young 
people (up to age 23) 

Kit sponsorship of,
say, 3-4 different kits

Widen lunch / dinner
event availability to
any weekday / any
local company or
institution (using
outside catering if

necessary)

More actively 
promote the 

clubhouse as a party 
venue (childrens’ / 
weddings / stag & 

hen, etc.) 

11% 

16% 17% 

25% 

31% 

     Q8. What more can we do to increase revenues? 
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Given that we’re reasonably successful in 

terms of sponsorship & commercial activity.  

73% of all votes 



Committed to providing the
opportunity for members

and the local community to
enjoy Rugby Union

To provide a family-friendly
inclusive club where rugby

players can be developed in
an enjoyable and safe

environment

To promote and develop
the game of rugby football
within the community, in

order to encourage
maximum participation and

enjoyment at all levels

To offer and promote the
sport of Rugby Union to the
widest spectrum of players,
members and supporters of

all ages and both sexes
across Kenilworth &

surrounding communities

8% 

22% 

34% 
35% 

     Q9.  Which Mission statement comes closest to the one that we should embrace? 
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The Mission should define why we exist, our purpose and who we serve?  

We plan to merge these two statements  
into one new Mission for the Club.  

91% of all responses 



Open and
accountable

and
committed

and inclusive

Valuing all
contributions,

and
respecting
each other

and our
ambitions

High level of
participation

and safety

To foster an
environment

based on
friendship,

trust,
transparency
and respect

To play to win
but to play to

enjoy

Family and
community
spirit and

opportunity

To help all
players to

achieve full
potential

regardless of
level or
ability

To aspire to
be the very
best rugby

club that we
can

Access to high
standards of

playing,
coaching,

grounds and
facilities with
respect at all

levels

4% 

6% 

8% 

9% 
10% 

14% 14% 

17% 
18% 

     Q10.  Which of the following Values should we embrace? 

Our Values are what we stand for (core beliefs) and should change little over time 
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63% of all votes 



Thank You 
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